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FRESHBED™ SLEEP SYSTEM

INVENTED BY 
BARRY VAN DOORNEWAARD 
AMSTERDAM 
Designed to restore, regenerate and refresh, the innovative 
FreshBed™ Sleep System offers a thermo-regulated microclimate, 
Swiss-engineered ergonomic mattress and medical-grade purified 
air for a simply superior night’s rest. Reflecting state-of-the-art 
sleep science, the system allows users to personalize their bed 
temperature to a recommended 73˚F or adjust to their preference, 
while the choice of a firm or extra-firm mattress and a soft, medium, 
firm or extra-firm topper supports deeper, more restorative sleep.

Available exclusively at RH in the USA and Canada.

RESTORE. REGENERATE. REFRESH.
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ERGONOMIC SUPPORT

Available in firm and extra-firm options,  
the mattress offers ergonomic support and 
alignment, while a choice of a soft, medium, 

firm or extra-firm topper and layers of 
FreshBed Airflow™ provide enhanced comfort, 

breathability and movement isolation.

THERMO-REGULATED MICROCLIMATE

Based on the most current sleep science, 
FreshBed recommends setting the bed 

temperature to 73˚F and the room to 67˚F,  
while each sleeper can also set their preferred 

humidity and airflow, creating the perfect 
conditions for deeper, more restorative sleep.

MEDICAL-GRADE HEPA FILTER

Air purification is essential to improved  
quality of sleep. Built into the base, a noiseless, 

medical-grade HEPA filter continuously circulates 
fresh air through the mattress while removing 

99.95% of pollen, mold, dust, virus carriers,  
bacteria and allergens from the bedroom.

REMOTE CONTROL

Humidity, airflow and temperature  
can be adjusted by each sleeper with 

an easy-to-use remote control attached 
to both sides of the bed. This can also 

be done with a smartphone via the 
FreshBed app.

SILENT AIRFLOW TECHNOLOGY

Noiseless featherlight airflow technology 
allows for a consistent body temperature 

throughout the night, while lowering humidity 
under the duvet below 50% to create a cleaner, 

fresher bed. Linens always feel crisp and  
dry, as does the mattress.
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THERMO-REGULATED MICROCLIMATE

FreshBed’s climate control system allows for a consistent body temperature and maintains low relative humidity 
levels of 40-55% under the duvet for optimal sleep conditions.

Based on the most current sleep science, FreshBed recommends setting the room temperature to 67°F and  
the bed temperature to 73°F for a superior night’s rest. Adjust to your personal preference.

MEDICAL-GRADE HEPA FILTER

Integrated silent active featherlight airflow technology with medical-grade HEPA 13 filter resides in the base, 
purifying the air, maintaining optimal body temperature and humidity levels, and removing up to 99.95% of 
pollen, mold, dust, virus carriers, bacteria and allergens.

REMOTE CONTROL

Each sleeper can customize the system’s temperature, humidity and airflow using remote controls on each side 
of the bed or via an optional FreshBed iOS app.

ERGONOMIC SUPPORT

Swiss-made and engineered mattress is built with 7-zone pocket-spring technology to support the body’s 
natural sleep position. 

Mattress features multiple top layers of FreshBed Airflow™ for optimal ergonomics and microclimate control; inner 
layers of FreshBed Airflow™ have an open-cell structure for enhanced support, breathability and motion isolation.

Choice of Extra-Firm mattress with Extra-Firm topper, or Firm mattress with Soft, Medium or Firm Topper;  
Cal King available with Firm or Extra-Firm topper only.

COMPATIBILITY

Pairs seamlessly with compatible RH bed and RH bedding collections. See RH.com for details.

System can be used with non-RH bed frames if the frame’s interior supports can be removed entirely or,  
in some cases, if the supports sit low on the interior rail. Contact us at 800.762.1005 about compatibility  
with other bed frames. 
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CONSTRUCTION

FreshBed system includes a split base unified by a single mattress and single removable topper.

Mattress and topper are handcrafted in Switzerland; base handcrafted in the Netherlands. Active  
featherlight airflow technology and FreshBed iOS app are developed and designed in the Netherlands.

Base is crafted of wood and composite with a gel coat finish.

System includes an attached 6-foot cord that plugs into a 120-volt outlet.

Mattress and topper each feature a breathable outer cover crafted of Oeko-Tex®-certified fibers;  
inner cover crafted of fire-resistant fabric.

Breathable mesh mattress protector (included) ensures optimal air ventilation and moisture reduction.

WARRANTY

Base features a 10-year limited warranty; mattress features a 5-year limited warranty; topper features a 3-year 
limited warranty; remote controls and active featherlight airflow technology feature a 3-year limited warranty. 
Limited warranties are offered exclusively through FreshBed and begin upon registration. The FreshBed Sleep 
System must remain connected to the Internet (via WiFi or Ethernet) at all times for the limited warranty to 
remain active.

DIMENSIONS

King Sleep System: 

• 76"W x 80"L x 23½"H

• Mattress Height: 11"H

• Topper Height: 2¾"H

• Base Without Legs: 9¼"H

• Weight: 695 lbs. (Firm); 698 lbs. (Extra-Firm)

• 400 lb. weight limit (per side) 
 
Cal King Sleep System: 

• 72"W x 84"L x 23½"H

• Mattress Height: 11"H

• Topper Height: 2¾"H 

• Base Without Legs: 9¼"H

• Weight: 687 lbs. (Firm); 693 lbs. (Extra-Firm)

• 400 lb. weight limit (per side)


